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Here you can find the menu of Red Pepper’s Korean Bbq in Honolulu. At the moment, there are 24 meals and
drinks on the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Red

Pepper’s Korean Bbq:
recently stumbled over this place and eating is good! the pieces of chicken and fleischjun are really good I have
ordered the meat jun and bbq chicken comb plate now twice and everything perfectly cooked and no hard or fat

pieces! I have mentioned large portions and many sides, from! so ono read more. What Robert K doesn't like
about Red Pepper’s Korean Bbq:

This place is terrible.I just ordered 8 plates $122.00)for my work crew.The all BBQ chicken plates were so
extremely dry. If this businesses bbq chicken is terrible, imagine the other items. Never going back. read more.
An additional service offered by the restaurant is the catering service for guests, Furthermore, connoisseurs of
Korean cuisine will have their fill at the restaurant with dishes like Bap, Kimchi or Jjigae. In addition, you can

order fresh prepared meat, Also, the customers of the establishment love the large variety of differing coffee and
tea specialities that the restaurant has to offer.
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Appet�er
TEMPURA

Chicke� dishe�
BBQ CHICKEN

Omlett�
TAMAGO

Noodl�
RAMEN

Beverage�
FOUNTAIN DRINK

Ho� drink�
TEA

Restauran� Categor�
BBQ

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
POTATOES

BEEF

CARROTS

CORN

ONIONS

ONION

PORK MEAT

CHICKEN

VEGETABLES

KIMCHI

CUCUMBER

TOFU

TRAVEL

EGG

MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:30 -20:00
Tuesday 10:30 -20:00
Wednesday 10:30 -20:00
Thursday 10:30 -20:00
Friday 10:30 -20:00
Saturday 10:30 -20:00
Sunday 10:30 -20:00
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